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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

The Councll met in the Assembly Cha.mber at a. Quarter to Eleven of tU 
Clook. The Honourable the President was in the Chair. 
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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

$aturafJ!/, B"a 8epemfJer, 1121. 

INAUGURATION OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE. COUNCIL 
OF srrATE AND LEGISljA'fIVR ASSmiBLY. 

His EllceUency tile Viceroy with the Presidents of the Cooneil of State 
and Legislative Allsembly havillg arrived in proceBSion, Hie Exee}lency took 
his seat on the dlis. 

H. E. THE VICEROY: Gentlemen 'of the Indian Leghdature, it is 
my privilege as Viceroy to welcome. to-da.v the :Members o! both I~ouees 
of the lndian Legislature at the openmg of the second ScsSJ't)n. It IS my 
first opportunity of tak,ng part.in this (leremOnv, and I am fnUv conscious 
of the importance of the oceasioll. One memorable Session has afresdy Leen 
held when a standard o£ political ,visdom and debating capacity was set 
that may well be a s()UfC(l of legitimate pride and satisfaction to t~ who-
eontriLuted t.o the rtlputatillll thus attained. Yeu, who ,;tood for el(><..110n and 
became the representatives of thelle new Councils, and in ~oll~ftence were 
'subjected to attack find criticism, hatc already by your actrons justified 
the pOllitioll ,'ou udol,ted. At t.his present juncture, my Go\"ernment and 
:vnu are faced with difficult pl'obll~m(;l. which demand aU the polititlal 
,judgmeut and foresight 1\'e CfIn contribute to their solution. I propo!e to-day 
to refcr only to the more important and in their broadest aspect, and to 
!<ur\"ey with yon the genel'3.1 conditions affecting Indill. 

BIlt., before I enter into the region of poBRible controvel'lOY, I mast 
di,;charge the pleasing and privileged task of referring to the impending visit 
of. Hi~ Royal Highness the 'Prince of Wales,· the SOil and Heir of our beloved 
lClDg-Emperor. Yon ,viII remember, that a. little more than a. yfl&r ago; His 
Majei'lt.y the King-Jo~mpemr by Royal Proclamation informed the Princes and 
people of IndIa of hill decision that the visit of the Prinoe of Wales to latlie. mIMt 
be ~eferred fo~ a time in oyder that His Royal Highness might reeuver from the 
fatigue of hIS laoourl'l III other parts of the Empi~. We have m08ntJ.y 
hea~ to our great joy that the he~t? of His Royal Highness has been 
tlufttcumtly restored to enable the vllnt to take place in November next. 
~e ceremony of inaugurating the Ueformed Legislatures, which was to have 

n his, has been performed by His Royal Highness the Duke of Connau~t, 
and India will not l"e&dt1y forget the sympathy and love Which in!pu'ed liim, 
the devoted .friend ot India, in the dischalJO of his great mfssion. The Prince 
~f Wales Will .come to tndia on this occasion 8S the S,on ot the King-Emperor 

nd as the Hel~ to the Throne, not as the representative of any GCivernment or 
to pro;note the mwreste of any political party, but in onlet to become personally 
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acquainted with the Princes -and the people of India.. and -to see as much as wiJ] 
be possible during his visit of this most interesting country. I know that I 
may sa.fely count on those who belong to this great Indian Empire. and more 
particularly on the representatives of the Reformed Legislatures now gathered 
within these walls. to give to His Royal Highness. who has endeared himself 
to all who have been privileged to meet him, a warm welcome charaLieristic of 
the traditi~nal loyalty of the Indian people a.nd their devotion to the King-
Emperor and his Houf'le. 

You will already have learnt that the resignation tendered by Sir Thomas 
Holland has been 8{lcepted by His Ma.jesty. In co;nmunicating to me the 
regret, with which he had reached his conelusion, the S('(lretary of State 
expresses his general sense of the importanL'6 of the contribution which Sir 
Thomas Holland had made to. the Industrial development of India. The 
Secretary of State further records hi!! appreciation of the high nbiHty and 
strenuous labours which Sir'rhomas Holland devoted during the war to the 
task of organising and increasing' the supply of munitions. His service:'! 
then rendered were of the highest value, not only to India but to the Empire. 
which the Secretary of State gratefully recognises. I a~~ociate myself 
with the tribute and add only that my regret is the grenter because 
I lose a Colleague in the Council with whom I hltve been associated from 
the moment I beca.me Viceroy. The facts ana conclusions of my GovernmCint 
have already been placed before you in the offieial statcment published by my 
.Govenq;p,ent. and I need not refer to them again. 'the publit: £dt, and beyond 
all doubt rightly felt, that the proceedings in Court had shaken the very 
foundatioDs of justice. Fundamental principles of administra.tion :llld justice 
had been violated, and the acceptance of the resignation was therefore inevitable. 
Our conclusions. were announ('ed only in rela.tion to the proceeding'S in Comi 
and to the omission to refer to IDe as the head of the Government. Lest 
there should be a.ny misapprehension, I must, however, add, on my own behalf 
and that of my Colleagues, that the existence of civil suits against the 
Government by the accused should be entirely disregarded in relation to the 
criminal case. Their unconditional withdrawal ought not to have any 
influence upon considerations of the withdrawal of the proseeution. 

The lesson tha.t we have ]eamt from these unfo\iunate events iil, that -it i!l 
very desirable that the direetion and control of Government prosecutions should 
be lD the hands of a trained lawyer. 'fhe matter will be considered bar my 
Government. I cannot but think that the absence of this training (lontrlbuted 
largely to the difficulties in which my late Colleague, Sir Thomas Holla.nd, 
found himself involved. 

Let me now turn to external a.!airs. You will naturally wish to know 
the result of onr negotiations with the Afghan Government. I had hoped that 
I should· be in a po~ition to-day to make an announcement to you ~Sl)~cti.ng 
them. But though It wail sofa.r back al> Janua.ry last. that at the InVltatlOn 
of the Afghan Govemment we des)latclled a Mission to Kabul for the ~egotia.tio~ 
of a. Treaty -of Friendship, its outcome is still uncertain. Negotia,tiolls of 
this cha.ra.cter, especially when 8u}lerVenillg on a.ctual war, are often not brought 
to a. speedy close .nd these negotiations have been }lrotracted by developments 
beyond the limit of my Government's anticipations. But, detll'ite all untoward 
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complications or unexpected difficulties, I hope that we may Wo~ l~ng conclude 
a ~ew a.I}4 ,,,,biding ,T~t~.o~ F~iendsh.ip wi~h A~ghan~s, ,fA¥1 ~~ic~ "will lensure, , 
the contip.UJIo~ce of o~r t#tlo~l rela.tlons with th,is natlO~. 

The Frontier unhappily is still su«ering f~m the unsettling influence of 
the Grtia.t War, and' the other excitements and instigations of recen~ years; 
but, notwithstanding tho drought and great scarcity of the present year which 
ha ve done much to accentUate the economic difficulty that lies at the root of 
the Frontier problem, unrest in Ba.luchistan has almost wholly subsided. Even' 
in the N orth-West Frontier Province, with it's rui.rrow belt of British districts 
between the Indus arid the FrontiC]: hills exposed at all times to' the brunt of 
tribal lawlessrress, there is comparative quietude save in Waziristan. Military 
operations ha.ve now been in progress in Waziristan for several months. 1'l1ey 
have been conducted by our troops in the fatJe of many hardships and against 
an ehtsive enemy with a fortitude and gallantry worthy of all praise. I trust 
that these operatiuns may not'long ,have tQ be, continued. They are slow and 
costly-:--the problem of the inhospitablo Frontier does not lend itself to cheap or 
easy solution-hut India's duty seems cle~r. And it must alwavs be remembere~l . 
that the expenditure on Frontier defence is incurred not merely for the defence 
of the sorely haralllsed inhabitants of our border districts against trans-frontier 
lawlessness and raids; it is incurred for the defence of India as a whole, an~ is 
an expenditure which' India will assuredly no~ grudge. 

Unhappily Greece and Turkey are still at war, notwithstanding the strenu-
ous e«orts of the Allies, and notably of His Majesty's GQveminent, to e«ectu-
ate a settlement of the grave disputes between these tw~ countries. My' 
distinguished predecessor, Lord Chelmsford, forcibly and' pel'zlistentiy representeil , 
the views of the Indian MU8lims to lIis Maje8ty's Government, and to the best 
of my capacity I have pursued and shan pursue the same courzje. !tis also 
well known that the Secretary of State for India. bas la Loured most loyally alld 
strenuously to persuade the Allies to adopt a policy Illore in COnsonance with ' 
the opinions of India. I dare not at this moment when operations of war are 
proceeding hazard an 0ginion as to the future, but I may exprcoiS my fervent' , 
hope that a Treaty of I eaee may Boon be concluded on terms which will be 
reasonably, satisfactory to Turkey and also to Indian Muslim opinion. 

May I also observe th~t differences between some portions of t~e M~s1im 
population ,tluJ.t hold extreme views a.nd th~ rest of th,~, India~, Muslim opinion" 
do no~ strengthen the re,presentati9ns wh~~h I lIl;Ily make to H:is Majestts 
Governmen~ ill: order tha.t we may bring about a. settlement Batisf~tory to 
M~slim opiniopin India. (Appl,a~s~7) " I" ' ,." 

It is, some eonsola.tion in these days to turn from the contemplation of 
warlike ope~~ions to the labours of the League of' Nations. 'lndili. took 
its stand from t~e first for the League \Vhic~l, in my judgment': gives, the. beaf 
ho~ oflreventmg future wars. l.'he creatlOn of a pertnanent Internatlonal 
Court 0 Justice is one' step,' and not an unimportant step, :in ihe settlement 
of disputes by the arbitrament of reascm ; and, in this connection, I am pleased 
to be able to ~nform ~ou; that' His Majeaty has been graciously pleased on 
behalf of IndIa to ratify the acceptance of ,t.he Statute for the constitution of 
a' pennane,nt Court .of Iilterliational Justice, which Was accepted by the 
representatlvea of,Indl.&on the Assembly of the League of Nations. The Judges 
of the Court Will be elected br the AellElmbly of the League of Nations and 

1I 
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by the Council fro~ lists of persons nominated by nation~l groups rejlre&enting 
the various nations which have accepted and ratified this Statute. In 
appointing this national ~roup for India, my Government have endeavoured 
"io select pe~ons of the highest reputation and competency, and I am confident,' 
;vou will agree with me, that Mr. K. Sriniv8B& Iyengar, now a Member of the 
Executive Council at Madra!!, Mr. Justice Rankin, Judge of the High Court of 
Calcutta, Mr.S. Hassan Imam, Barrlstt!r-a.t-Law, Patna, and Sir Thomas 
Strangman, Advocate-General in Bombay, who have acc.,'epted the appointments 
as membe~_ of the national group, fulfil these conditions. Their duties will be 
to nominate persons from whom the Judges of the Court will subsequently be 
elected. The Court will have jurisdiction in ca.st's of disputes betwoon member" 
of the Lea~uc wh:ch the members agree to refer to it, and also in internationAl 
disputes in la.bour cases and in transit a.nd commuuications cases. 

I have followed with the deepest interest the events at tne Imperii.l Con:. 
ference in London, where India had the good fortune of being represented by 
the Secretary of State, the Maharaja of Cutch, and the Right Honoumble 
Srinivasa Sastri, ont' of His Maje;;ty's Privy Councillors. Although they were 
not able to achieve all they wiRhed, it cannot be doubwd that they have 
secured a notable recognition of the status of Indians in the. Empire. It may b~ 
a tardy recognition, but it e'stabli"hes beyond all question. and authoritath·ely, 
by the conclusions of the Premiers assembled at the Imperial Conference, with 
one dissentient, the equal status of Indians in the Empire; secondly, the 
attitude of His Majesty's Government and their recognition of this principle 
will mean tha.t it will be applied in other parts of the Empire which are not 
under Dominion Government, and notably in East Africa.. In India, we 
cannot but rejoi~ at these conclusions, notwithstanding tha.t we deeply regret 
that the representatives of South Africa felt themselves unable to aCCept 
them. We must not close our eyes to their difficulties, these are of a special 
character: But we must continue our efforts to bring about a recognition in 
South Africa. Assuredly we· need not be discouraged by the result at the 
Imperial Conference: indeed, we should be stimulated to continue our labour,;, 
and I give you my assurance that I will strive to the full extent of the 
power and ability I may possess to obtain. the recognition in South Afric.a 
and elsewhere of the principle accepted by the other. Dominions· and His 
Majesty's Government, and to secure tha.t it shall ba so interpreted as to 
satisfy Indian .. pride and patriotism. I cannot pass from this suBject 
wit~out expressing gratitude to the representatives of India who represented 
the mterests of Indians so ablr and eloquently. I hB.ve read wfth great 
pleasure the reports of the receptIon of the Maharaja of Cutch and Mr. Sastri. 
It is beyond doubt that they have raised the status of Indians in the Councils 
of the Briti"h Empire; they have contributed to the appreciation of the 
intellectua.l ca.pacity, the graceful courtesy a.nd the sensitive responsiveness of 
Indians, and have made a deep impreSBion upon all with whom tliey have come 
into contact in England and elsewhere. 

When I approach examination of the internal conditions of India, I find 
much that is hopeful for the future, and my belief in your ca.pacity to assist .me 
and my Government in promoting the general . welfare of the country IS a 
constant encouragement in the performance of our duties. But there is still 
unhappily unrest in some parts of the coUntry which continues to· receive the 
eenous coQsi.de~tion of my Governmen~. Its most receJlt manifestation is ~ 
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the district of Malabar, and thoughts naturally turn to the grave reports 
of· crime and disorder which necessitated the issue by me of an Ordinauce 
procla.iming Martial Law ill certain parts of this district. I trust, I need 
noj; assure you, that having passed my life in the profession of the law 
and steeped as I am in the liberal traditions of England, I would never 
procIa.im Maitial Law unless I was convinced that it was absolutely 
neccst;8.ry for the security of the country and for the safety of the popuJa. 
tion in the disturbed areas. In my judgment, I should have failed in m! 
duty if I had not taken this step in the emergency that arose, and hail 
not giveIJ, to the Local Government all the assistance and sup.port that could 
be rendered in queIling the uprisinK. of the Moplahs and in protecting inn~ 
cent citizensJl.gainst the criminal acts of a violent mob. We must, however, 
be careful to view thetle disturbances in their proper setting. It would .be 
rash and in my view wrong to assume that this rising is to be taken hs symp-
tomatic (If the condition of the whole of India. It must be remembered tbat 
this distrki has always been a storm-rentre, and serious disorders ha\'e occurred in 
the 'ast. I shall not euter illto a lengthy discussion of the events and conditions 
that led to this ~eriou~ outbreak, which mav be ~a:d, without exaggeration of 
the language, to have assumed the character of rebellion, bccau~e I am well aware 
that '"OU will have opportunities of discussing these matters in the ('ourse of your 
debates. I shall only make some general observations for yonr consideration. 
It it! obvious from the reports received that the ground had been carefully 
llrepared for the purpose of creating an atmosphere favourable to violence, 
and no effort had been spared to rou~e the passions and fury of the Moplahs. 
The syark ~vhich kindled the flanle WIIB the resistance by a large and hostile 
crowd of Moplahs, armed with swords amI knives, to a lawful attempt by 
the llOli<.'C to effect certain arrests in cOllnedion with a case of house-breaking. 
The police were powerless to e1Iect the capture of the criminals, and the 
liigniticance of the incident is, that it was regarded as a defeat of the police 
and, therefore, of-tbe Government. Additional troops and special police had 
to be drafted to Malabar in order to effe(~t the arrests. 'I'he subsequent 
events are now fairly well known, although it is ini}:ossibleat· present to state 
the number of the innocent victims of the Moplabs. These events have been 
chronicled in the Press and I shall not recapitulate them. The situation is now, 
to all intents aud purposes, in band. It ha,l> been saved by the prompt and 
effective action of the military and naval assistance for which we are duly 
grateful, although some time must necessarily elapse before order can be com-
Pletet restored and normal life under the Civil GoverlUnent resumed. But 
consi er the sacrifice of life and property I A few Europeans and many Hindus 
have een murdered, communications have been obstructed, Government o16ces 
burnt and looted, and records bave been destroyed, Hindu temples sacked, 
houses of EurOpeans and Hindus burnt. According to reports, Hindus were 
~orci.bly converted. to. 1s1a.m, and one of the most fertile tracts of South Imdis. is 
threatened with famine. 'I'he result hllB been the temporary collapse of Civil 
Government, offices and courts have ceased to function, and ordinary business 
has.been brought to a standstill. European and Hindu refugees of all classes 
are COllCCJltra.ted at OaIicut, and it is satisfa.ctory to know that they are safe 
there. O~e trembles to think of the consequences if the forces of order bad. 
not prevailed for the protection of Calicut .. The Non-Muslim in these parts 
·wae fortunatein~eed·if either.he.or his f&miIy, ~r his house or property, c~me 
:ne-.r:.th~. prl>tect.i.on ,of, the soldier and the pohee. Those who are respoDSlble 
for eausing- :this, grave, Qutbreak of violenoe· and orime must be hroupt t9 
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responsibility. can it be doubted that when poor, unfortuna.te and deluded ~ple 
are led to beiieve that they shotIld disregard the 'la.w and defy ~uthority, vi~ilce 
and crime must fonaw. This outbreak is' but another instance on a much 'more 
serious scale and aml)ng a inore turbulent and fanatical people of the conditions 
that have' manifested themselves at times 'in various parts of th~' country. 
And <kntlemen,. I ~~'myself, and rou .andthe ~ount,ry .. ~erany. what e1se 
~n rt'sult from lTIstllhng such doctnnes mto the mmdt! of masses 'of the people? 
How can the~ be peace and tranquillity when ignorant people who have no 
means of testing the truth of the infl.a~tory and too often false state:nents 
made to them are thus misled by those whose design it' is to 'ptOmke' violence 
and 'disorder. Passions are thus 'easily excitOO tounreasoniDg' fury. Although 
I.freely'acknowledge t.hat t.he leader of the move~ellt.to paralyse authority per-
sIStently. and, as I beheve, m a]) earnestness and slll~nty, preaches the doctrine 
of non-violence and has rcproyed his follm'\"ers for resorting to it, yet, agWn and 
again, it has been shown that his do(!trine is completely forgottt'll and his 
exhortations nbsolutdy dill regarded when pass:ons are excited as 'JDIlst 
inevitably he the eon8(,'quence amo11g e notional people. fro us who . are 
rcosponsible for the peace and good go\'erumcnt of th:s great Empire; and I 
trust to men of sa.nity and co nmon-sense in all chsses of society, it must bo 
clear that defiance of the GO\'erllment and constituted authority can' only 
result in widespread disorder, in political chaos, in anarchy and in ruin. 'There 
arc signs that the acth·ity of the niovemellt, or at least of one sectiOl\ 

'of it, 'may take a form of m'en a more direct ch:lllengc to Ill.": ·nnd order. 
'!'here has heen \ViM talk of a gencl'"d.1 policy of dis()bcdicnee to law, in 
so:ne cascs I regret to say accompanied' by an o]>en recognit:on . that 
such a (,'ol1rse must lea'1 to disorder and bloodshCll. Attempts have cyen 
heen made by some fanatical followers 'of Islam to seduce 'His Majcsty'" 
soldiers and police from their allegiance-att.l3nipts that ha\'e, I !tm glad to say, 
met' with no success. As head of the Government, however, l' need not assure 
you thit we shall not be deterred one hair's breadth from doing our duty. We 
shall continue to do all in our power to protect the lives and' 'property' of 'all 
law-abiding citizens, and to secure to tho,n their right to pUt-sue their la\\'£u1 
avocations and, aboye all, we shall continue to enforce the ordinary' law and to 
take care that it is respet-ted. • It is the manifest duty of every loyall!iubjet-t 
of'the King-Emperor, just as it is the inter('St of 3,1l' who' wish to liYe peaueful 
lives'''with a security of protectionagaiJist ,'iolence and crime, to :Clppose 
publicly a. movement fra.ugh~· With. Buch dangerous I?Oslribilities 'and ~ h~lp 
the officers of 'Government' m thelt task of pre~entlng' 'and suppresll'1ng dis-

, O'rder. 'And all this'time I and my Colloogues' 'Bre'; ready -'and' 's.tttioustO 'do 
, all that- is' posSible to allay Jegitimst.e dil!c6rittfut and to 1'eniedylthe gtievllt1tles 
of th~ people of· India. I lim free to' admit that· there lI.l'e' grlevancetr to· be 

, remedied, and we are constantly direetingour attention to devising the "proper 
, Te~edies' f?1" t~is purpose j and. I 'am well'&,,:,are that we. 'C8oIl Tely ~pon:~our 
, ~Istance' l~ thIS and future~essl~, for ,foa lilt .here to mllTor publ1coprDlon, 
a?d I and m1Go,'ernment will' oontlDue gladly to 'welcome the help you mar 
gIV&to us • 

. You. the nrst tepreaellta.tives of tlt.a LcgieW,u:rc. ""'liNadr'poiu\to'.lil 
iauh18v8men~ ... the 'TeBnlt "of -your deliberations,'and activities. I ;~,lInot 
attmap; to chronicle .them,bUt 1-~ .·refer to some impoMiDt ~.' i A: 



Committee was appointed to examine the laws dealing'~th the ~res8.: its re-
port is now before you. The personnel of the Comml., w:hlCh ttlc}uded 
M!IDlbers of both your HOUBeS, was predominantly non-official, a.n4 its reCom-
mendations, whi~h I am glad to lay, were unanimous, roay be accepted as reflect-
ing the popular views of the laws in question. Legislation on the lines reoom-
mended by the Commit~ will shortly be laid before you. I~ mos~ important 
feature will be the proposal ~ repeal the Press Act of UHO. . There IS, however, 
one part of th~ Report upon which. I think, it js necessary to make Bome reserva.-
tion, and that is in 'relation to ilie protection hitherto afforded sin<>.8 ~910 ~ 

•. lhilill~ Princes against seditiouirattaclf:s upon them in newspapers' publIshed lD 
Hritit;h India. 1£ the Press' Act is . repeb.led; it may become 'necessary to con-
Bider ,,,hat form of protMtion shall' be given to them in Bubst#l1tion. I will 
not 'putsuethe ~llhje(,triow, but it' wiJ'l ddnbtless be discussed at • later stage. 

The Ueprcssive Laws Gommittee--another Committee :of a very similar 
ehlU'8.<.ter--has l'(?<:ently made a cart'ful examination of certain laws and regula-
tions which confel' extl'aordinary powers on the Executive Gov('mment. Their 

. Ue})ort "ill shortly be published, and 1 tn st that it will command your appro\Ta.l 
Rnd th8lb of the country at lal'J:,re. I cannot make a.n anllouneement reg&rding; 
the 1l'.rit;lati,'e measures that will rt'stIlt from the Committee's labours as they' 
ha\'e lI~t ~·l't been eOllsidered hy my Government. But I think I may safely 
·I.'ay that anum bel' of }itw~, popularly l't'garded as infringements of the· liberty of 
the suhject, wiU. ill all prohabtlity, ~ repealed. 

The considel'8.tionof this subje(!t brings me not unnaturally to the cases of 
,the 86 men ~entence~ in connection with the Punjab DisturbaDces of 1919 who 
arl' still in jail. I wish it had been possible for me to-day to have announced 
my dt'ci .. ioll to you:' but lam not yet quit<~ ~ady to declare. it. I confess that 
Wlll'lI I undertook mvself t,n examine eac}) of theRe 8ti cases, I under-esti.mated 
the labour involved, and I did not sufficiently l't.'a1isc the eonstant demands upon 
my time C011lscquent upon the responsibility of the. position I oecupy. Unex-
pected events happen and decisions must be made immed\atelv, and lam sure 
that I need not remind you of the unexpected incidents that have happened 
during my short period of office. , 

. Yon will remember that, as the . result of dii!;(:ussion IRbt Session, an im-
portant C:ommittee under the Pl'E'8idertcy of His Excpllency·the Commander-in-
Chief ~as' 'sat: ~(j considet ~he 'tni1~tll.ry' requi.remen~s of India. The report of the 
CommIttee' wIll be ~onsldered lD l.ldbdon . 'by a Sub-Committee of the Com .. 
mittee of Imperial Defence and we must await their decisions. 

A Not.ification has been itlsued eonstitutiDg Seven T~rritorial Force Units 
. ·in ~lifferent parts of India ·and in ~Ul'Dl~ iR ·addition to the University Corps • 
. . ,1 t IS hoped· tha.t numbers ·of rectm.ts will·be forthcoming to take advantage of 

the opportunity thus afforded for acguiring'miliUu'y traiRmg, so' 88 to fit them 
to .take a sha.re in th~ defence ()f their eo:unt!y. My Goyemment will ~l'C no 
pam!; to further the mterests of the Terntorial Foree, and' it MW' rests With the 
people of In~ to make the scheme Ii success. 

~ Resoll1tion~ pas-sed by the Legis~tive ~ssembly,1a8t'Searrion tedOm-
mendmg' the estabhshment of a' College lD IndIa' to ,tra.itl Indian lads :'Who 

'. deai* to enta· the .Indian .Army -thraugb' S~ndhtust. ,A'Boh~me'on these lines 
h ... ·been fOl'W'ud~ for th~ 8ipprovallo~::he" Secretary of Stat&, ·lIoIJ.cI·u: 800ft as 

~ t,bat.·bas· _no reoelM, .~d.' progresa wiIFb. made with:the.adaJ*ti0Il''Of:tthe 
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, bnildings fO'rm('l'ly O'ccupiedby the Imperial Cadet Corps at Dehra Dun SO' &8 

to' fit them fO'r a College O'f this nature. It is hO'ped that the Prince O'f Wales 
may be pleased to perform the opening ceremony, and that the preliminary 
wO'rk will be completed in time to enable the CO'llege to be in \ftIrking O'rder. 
The College will be large enO'ugh to' accommO'date 90 pupils in the first 
instance, and, if it proves a success, it will be PO'ssible to make expansiO'n in 
the immediate vicinity O'f the CO'll~ge. ' 

A subject which has O'ccupied your attentiO'n and that of the Indian public, 
and rO'used. great interest, is that relating to' the free admission O'f Indians to' all 
arms of His Majesty's military and naval fO'rces ill India. In accordance with 
the ResolutiO'n passed by the Legislative Assembly, my GO'vernment is nO'w in 

·commwlication with the Secretary of State with the O'bjedi O'f enabling Indians 
to qualify for CO'mmissions in the Artillery and Engineer Services in the 
cO'nntry, and it is examining, in consultation with the Secretary ()f State, the 
questiO'n of the provision of facilities for Indians to be trained for CO'mmissions 
in the Royal Air Force. A scheme is alsO' under (,'onsideration for assisting 
Indian lads to qualify themselves by a period O'f training in England for a 
commissiO'ned rank: in the Royal Indian Marine. 

Financial discussion occupied much time Jast Session, and YO'U will not 
expect me to say anything fresh at this mO'ment regarding ~~t trade 
and financial conditions. We are still awaiting that long expected revival in 
the demand abroad for India's products; this has been a very IODg time in 
coming, and, I am sure, the patience of many O'f us must have been sore1y 
tried. Those 'vho are in touch with our export marktts tell me, however, that 
there arc, a.t last, some faint, though unmi.stakable, glimmerings of revival, 
and that, if the monsoon cO'ntinues good to the end, as we nO'w have reason 
to hO'pe it may, we shall hefore long see the beginning O'f a return to mO're 
norma.l conditiO'ns, and, perhaps, to something like our pre-war balance of trade. 
I mentiO'n this feeling O'f mild optimism, as it seems to be held in well-informed 
circles. For myself, 1 cannot attempt to' prO'phesy. I would, however, invite 
yO'ur assent to' twO' general observatiO'ns. The first is, that India's own financial 
position is, as I believe, intrinsically sound. The State may' have been O'cca-
siO'nally forced during the war to do things which must have seemed to be a. 
departure from the severe conservatism which had hitherto characterised the 
management O'f India's finances. But when we remember what mO'st other 
belligerent countries were fO'rced to dO', and the enO'rmous i.nfta.tiO'n of currenoy 
and credit, leading in many cases to sO'mething like national bankruptcy, which 
has fO'llowed elsewhere, we may, I think, at the risk ()f being considered 
Pharisaical, tha.nk Heaven that we are nO't as O'ther Countries. A oountry that 
can put up nearly 40 crores of new mO'ney fO'r a. natiO'nalloan need nO't enter-
tain many qualms as to its fina.ncial future. 

My second observation is merely a cO'rollary from the first. Seeing that 
the existing difficulties of India's. trade are due almO'st entirely to causes 
externa.l to herself, it follows that when that reviva.l pf international trade 
(Jomes, as (''Ome it must, then India will be one O'f the first countries to reap the 
benefit. 'I'he products which she has to' ofter to the rest ()f ithe world are· Dot 

,luxuries, the purohase of which O'ther countries ca.ndefer until their finances 
are in be.tter order; but are fO'r the most part necessities, either as food...tafs 

, or as l'IIoW ,produets for their. mauufaotures. ,~these faotoreoombiDe<1mu&t 



make India's position one of great advantage as BOon as trade revives, and 
justify a refusal to be depressed by budget deficits, • low exchange, or other 
circumstances of the moment. 

In considering the conditions of the people of India the greatest import-
a.nce must a.lwa.ys be attributed to the high prices now ruling for the necessaries 
of life. This subjel-1; is constantly- engaging the attention of my Government, 
and, in particular, it has been directed to the extraordinary recent rise in the 
price, particularly of wheat and of rice. You will have observed from a state-
ment issued bv my Government this morning that we shall continue the exist-
ing prohibition' of the' export of wheat, atta a.nd flour until at least the end of 
'March 1922. It is also proposed that so far as possible the requirements of 
wheat for the Armv in India or based on India be for the present supplied 
by the purchase of" Australian wheat. It is hoped that by th<>se means relief 
will be given, and that the rise will be che<,ked if not (,'Ounteracted. My Gov-
ernment wiII not fail to watch events in this connection. Their importance 
on the political condition of India is perhaps greater than is usually recognised. 

Our arrangements for the Fiscal Commission arc well advanced, and I' 
trust that the Com~ission wiII begin its important labours ncxt month. In 
recognition of India's advance wwarus fiscal autonomy, the majority of the 
members of the Commillsion will Le Indians and it is also intended that the 
Chairman shall be an Indian. I regret that a.t this moment artangements are 
not sufficiently completed to enable me to give the names. 1'he task before 
the Commission is one of enormous difficulty. Its duty will be to advise the 
Government of India, not only whether India should approve, in the interests 
of the solidarity of the Empire, the principle of Imperial Preference, but also 
whether we should abandon our time-honoured policy of a tariff raised 
primarily for revenue purposes in favour of a policy of protection. The task 
thus o,pens up questions of great difficulty and complexity, but I am confident 
that the C?mmission wi~l approach them witli a hi~h sense of responsibility 
and that lts Report Will be of the greatest assistance and value to the 
Government of India. ' 

The Go,-ernment recogtiise that during ,the last few yea.rs there has boon 
a great awakening on the part of Indian labonr, and they are fully alive to the 
new conditions that such an awakening demands. The Bill to amend the' 
Indian Factories Act, which is now under your consideration, has the two';'fold 
object of increasing the efficiency of Indian labour and ot bettering its 
conditions. ' 

Another social measure, to which we atta<!h great importance, is a Bill to 
regulate the grant of compensation to workmen for injuries received in the 
course of their employment, which we hope to introduce early in 1922. 'rhe 
recent industrial unrest has also been accompanied by a growth in the number 
of Trade Unions, and the question of giving adequate protection and legal 
status to those U oions which a.re genuine labour organisations is at presellt 
under ponsideration. The Government are also carefully studying the question 
of arbitration and conciliation. Weare glad to observe tha.t this matter of 
the settlement of labour disputes is receiving considerable attention from 
Provincial G;overnments and in Provincial. Legislatures. I am full of hope 
that the vanoUB measures that are now bemg a.dopted or being recommended 
!.o e~~l~y~rs, as well.~' to employees willestabIish the peace and harmony thai.t 
lit ",bsOlutel, necesilary for the development of our industrieS, ' 
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. The evidenoe of strong racial a.ntagonism that, to some e~tep.t prevails, . has 

caused me the greatest concern since my arrival in India.. Regrettableincidents 
h~va oo.me. to mY,no1;jice .. At t~ese.rJ:lEltime ~ am· far fro~ BBserting that the 
fault. is aUo~ one ~icJ,e. . It. seems to me, t~t a~ong the ~~cto~ .. con~rl.L~ting to. 
this unhap~y rac~l tenlJiof). instancetl of vlOlen~ . Pond diJ9cQurtesy by Europeans 
against In~nl!. whichocc~l" frolJ). time to. tUp~lthough in truth I belie~e 
.infrequen~lY7cann.Qt be overlooked. The~. is gei;terally, Iventure to 8II~rt. 110' 
ground I)f complaint to heJIllld~, but allY instance.of incivility ,attracts fa.r more 
attention than the usua.l.~d in1initely more numerous instances of courtesy 
by Europeaf)s to IndiQ.Iljj~ Neither can it be said tb,at the results of thetriallil 
o~ Europeans concerned in criminal cases arising from ac.:ts of violence or from 
improper conduct have always given satisfac..iion to the public. I have been 
made aware of a very }Irevalent feflling amongst Indians that. in such ca.se6 
strictjUlitice dO!*! not alw~y's result when a Euro~ .is concerned, . and it 
cannot be said that the J,'CSult of such trials always satisfies the public con-
science. In particular, my attention has boon directed to the differences in the 
legal procedura ap"(>licable to Europea.ns and Indians. Loeal Governments 
have been consulted, and an opportunity will be taken dur~ng the colirse of the 
present Session to lay before you the proposalt! of my Government as to the 
steps which should be taken for further {'xamillation of thiM question, amI 
I trust that in the result means will be found to satisfy public opinion that 
justice will be done both to Europea.ns and Indians. 

There are many other subjects which ·will be considered by .,~u during the 
cOurse of tb~ Session. T~e~ are 9uestions. of importat:Ioe tu whICh I bave BOt 
even ref~ as I do not wish to detain you too long. lIt particular, I wou,Itl 
mention the interetlt ~en by Sir Thomas Holland in the In!,lustciaJ . develop-
ment of India.. By .bisdeparture we lose the benefit of the services of oue who 
bBB lahoured faithfully and capably to this end. There ·are projects of irrig~ 
tion which specially attract my attention. I wish I could have discussed them. 
There is a.gain education which is dear to my heart aud upon which I should. 
like to have made some observations to YOll. But I must content myself with 
the knowledge that there will be other opportunities, and that a.lltbese subjects 
will come before you in the ordinary course of your deliberat.ions amI will 
receive careful a.ttention. . 

During the time that, I ,ha.ve. beep VicjlrQY I have been in constant 
intercoUrse with men of the Public Services of this country-both British and 
Indian-and I desire to take t.his. opportunity of expressing publicly my grate-
ful thanks to them for the asSIstance they have rendered to me and to Govern-
ment, my appreciation of the services they are always ready to perform, my 
recognition of the' inevitable promptness with which they have responded, to 
what I must confess to be the inordinate demands made by me upon their time 
and, their labours.' . 

Now, ge~t~jlm,e,n, I sha!l not. de~in yo'!' .1o.~ger .. Sitt!in~ here ~n this. 
~ber, at the first m~lDg of; tQlS. ~essl~n. pf . th~. Re~ormed Legt.s~ture 
m Slmla,' 1 find my mmd f:'~rg1Dg 'vlth. tm~1JllI:bon as tq t4e futur<.;. 
I know that. yon are sittiQg here under '80 Constit.ution which has never 
bee~. p~~ted ot~erwise tha~. tqr the 'purposcs of th~ transitio?a~ stage. 
There a.rtl . Resolutle>", that. will,. com,e be~ore you. dun~g the slttmgs 01. 
your Assembly m~!. y?Ur" ~va.n:c~ a.lo~~. the rol!l4 of conil~~u~io~l : 
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progress. I am carefully watching and studying the working of this new 
machinery, and I am satisfied that in the short space of time, in whic:h 
it has already existed, you have not :yet sufficiently tested its perfections, if 
you are ready to admit that it has any, Blso its imperi'e(:tions -which no doubt 
you have alreacly to some extent discovered. It iii a human machine with 
human imperfel.1iions. It has never been presented otherwise than as a compro-
mise, and it will take a little time before we can fully realise how it will work 
and how this machinery will fit in with the complex machinery of the 
Government of India. I will not at this moment ha,zard any observation as 
to the future. I am not so young 8S most of you who are present here. 
(Laughter.) I am prono to the caution of age and, therefore, will wait until I 

. have had a little more opportunity of judging before I pronounce my conclu-
sions. But these questions will be raised by you in this Legislature which 
has still some Sessions before it. ',rhere wiJ] be opportunities for full consi-
deration and deliberation. I have already pointed out the results of the labours 
of this Assembly during the short lleriod of its first Session. I have dilated 
briefly upon some of the results of the .creation of this Reformed Legislature. 
You have gathered a good harvest, for, as a result of the Committees appointed 
and thc legislation following upon your Resoilltions, and the expression of 
your opinions duly recorded by Government, you are already able to point to a 
large )ODlume of GO\'crnment action taken to redress grievances. May I again 
taking advantage of my years as we elderly people so often clo (Laughter)-
add one worn of wal'ning? I do not think you can always expect at every 
Session to garner so rich a harvest. (Laughter.)' 

In conclusilm, let me say to you, as a Member of this Legislature now 
present with you, acldressing general obscrvations upon present conditions, that 
we are all working together with one single purpose in view, the promotion of 
the welfare and happiness of India. (Applause.) We have no other object, we 
ha.ve no other desire except this which binds us all together, and which calls 
for the manifestation of that spirit of mutual good-will and forbearance, 
without which n'b clchberations can be effective and lcad to lasting results. 

In leaving you to your labours, I make an appeal to you, which I, am 
confident, I shal1 not make in vain : Do not content yourselvf;s with merel! 
doing your duty in this Legislature, although I know it makes a great demand 
upon your time. It needs patriotism to sacrifice leisure and sometimes 
remunerative occupation to take part in the deliberations of this Assembly.· 
You may think-no, I wiJJ not say that-hut some persons may think, that this 
is a sufficient demand to make upon vou. It is not. No demand is too great 
when thcre is need for patriotism. it is essential that Dlen like yourselves who 
are assisting Goverll~eut by your advice, for Government is always seeking 
knowledge, should go forth among the people not only at time of election when 
constituents must always be remembered, but at other times. You must be 
conscious tha,t you are taking part in important deliberations, and that Y:0u are 
thus assisting in moulding the destinies of this Great Empire. You are 
perI?-it me tp say, inscribing your names on the golden roll of patrioti~ 
serVice, and are devoting yourselves to great work, and in this high purpose are 
~e to your God, to yourselves ana to your country. (Prolonged Applause.) 




